
Team Manager Guide
Thank you for volunteering to assist your team. We know this is an integral role to a
successful and positive hockey season.

This guide is written with the assumption that your team is playing in the Pembina Valley
Minor Hockey Association League (PVMHA). If you are managing a team that plays in a
different league please note there may be a few discrepancies.

It is recommended that you keep a binder or folder for all your hockey information,
game sheets, medical forms etc so you have them all together.

This guide will be broken out in the following sections:

1. Starting out

2. Setting up season

3. During season

4. Post season



STARTING OUT

Following evaluations the head coach will generally contact the team to advise he/she is
coaching and let them know when the first practice is. As the coach starts preparing for
his/her on ice role you can start working on all the off-ice tasks.

1. As soon as possible you should send out an email with the following information:
a. introduce yourself as well as the coaching staff
b. list of the players’ names
c. first ice time
d. any specific information you may have already such as a date for the

parents meeting or any additional practices you are aware of
e. let them know that once you have access to the Macdonald Hockey

website you will be communicating through the website from that point
forward

f. ask all parents to acknowledge that they have received the email to
ensure there are no errors in the email addresses you have been given

2. First Parent Meeting (typically ran by coach/manager) on one of the first
practices. See draft agenda in appendix

a. Topics for Coach to cover:
i. Communication of team and coach philosophy
ii. Outline team rules and policies (ex. how early for practice, who to

notify if away, etc)
iii. Code of Conduct-players and parents.
iv. Who to notify with concerns etc.

b. Topics for Manager to cover:
i. Confirm one parent from every family and all rosters

coaches/manger has their Respect in Sports
ii. ALL TEAM STAFF (Coaches, Managers, Safety Persons) must

complete Respect In Sport by December 1
http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/coaches/respect-in-sport

iii. ALL FAMILIES must have at least one parent who has taken the
Respect in Sport by December 1. Ensure that parents know to
check off “hockey” as the sport
http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/members/risparents

iv. Will typically need volunteers to bring jerseys to and from games
(washing occasionally)

v. Advise the team you will be making a rotation for clock/timesheet
duties. Parents will be assigned to these duties and are responsible
for trading shifts amongst themselves. Typically the families of the

http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/coaches/respect-in-sport
http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/members/risparents


coaching staff are not included in this rotation as they are already
volunteering their time for games and practices.

vi. Discuss if you want team socks, helmet decals etc. (build these
costs into the team budget and arrange and assign someone to
look after this if the team decides that they want these “extras”)

vii. Determine number of tournaments/exhibition games the team
would like throughout the season. (check with coach ahead of time
if they have opinion)

viii. Determine if the team wants to enroll in Provincials (check with
coach first). Further information on provincials below.

ix. Provide players and parents with information and handouts
(medical forms, draft budget)

x. Determine if the team would like to consider some form of
fundraising or just divide the costs amongst players. If fundraising,
you may want to consider getting another parent to organize.

xi. Ask parents to advise if they have any confirmed holidays/time
away so you are aware when booking a tournament.

xii. Follow-up: Collect signed forms, pass out newly created
rules/handouts

3. Financial
a. Macdonald hockey registration fees cover the cost of the league, games

and practices (typically one per week until Christmas and then two per
week for the second half) and coaches insurance. Teams typically collect
extra money to cover the cost of extra practices, tournament fees, officials
for league games and other incidentals that the team decides to spend
money on throughout the season.

b. Collect fees. You may decide to collect all you expect for the year at the
start or you can collect a portion at start and more part way through the
year. In either situation you will want to do a mid-year balance to see if you
need to collect more.

c. Prepare initial budget
d. Set up a team account – decide if you are opening a team account or

working with cash. If you are opening an account at a bank they typically
will require a form completed by yourself and signed by another member
of the coaching staff. Check with your bank. The attachment at the end
may assist in setting up your account, check with the bank you choose to
use.

e. Fundraising – decide if the team wants to do any fundraising to help cover
the costs. Assign another parent to be in charge of fundraising.

4. Season scheduling



a. Depending on the league you are in you will attend a scheduling meeting
or be given your schedule. PVMHA typically holds a mandatory scheduling
meeting in Miami at which time you will plan your first 1⁄2 of the season.
Confirm with your age division director if you are in a different league and
process for scheduling.

b. Female Scheduling-For the female teams who are in the Pv Female
League, our ice convenor gives the female director, Amanda Wall ice
slots, and then she schedules all games for all teams. She will then send
you a schedule prior to November for the first half, and prior to December
for the second half.  All exhibition games must be booked by the manager.

c. Pre-book any tournament you hope to get into before this meeting so that
you can be sure not to book league games on those weekends.

5. Scheduling Meeting
a. PVMHA will typically hold a mandatory scheduling meeting in Miami in

October. You must have a representative from the team at this meeting as
this is where all first half games are booked. You will attend a short
meeting before you start scheduling that will go through some general
information and introduce you to your PVMHA age convener.

b. The MMHA ice convener will provide you with a list of ice that you can use
to book your home games.

c. You will usually pick up your score sheets from your MMHA representative
at this meeting. Highly recommended to make sticker labels with your
team name and numbered roster to make filling out game sheets easier.
You will need up to 3 stickers per game to attach to each copy of the game
sheet.

d. What to bring to the scheduling meeting?
i. Paper and Pen
ii. List of potential game slots from MMHA ice convenor
iii. Dates of tournaments that your team is planning to enter
iv. Blank monthly calendar for months Oct-Dec. This will make it easier

for you to book the games. Black out your tournament dates and
any other dates that your team is not available ahead of time to
avoid booking league games on those dates

THROUGHOUT SEASON / EVENTS

1. Record Keeping
a. You will receive an approved roster in early October from the MMHA

registrar. You will need to verify all information and address any issues



immediately. Some specific areas to review are status columns for
pending certifications/RIS and names for spelling.

b. Make a team contact list and keep handy for you. Some teams like to print
a small players card for parents that include players numbers, names and
parents’ names.

c. Keep Macdonald Hockey Website Schedule up to date (games, practice
and communication)

d. Player medical forms - can be found at
http://macdonaldhockey.ca/page.php?page_id=44296

2. Macdonald Minor Hockey Association Website
a. All games, practices and communication should be entered through this

website.
b. Refs are assigned based on the games entered into the site. If you don’t

have a game entered, you will not have refs assigned.
c. If you need to change a game less than 2 weeks before the date, please

make sure you notify the Referee in Chief ASAP so he can adjust.
3. Game Preparation

a. Pre-game home team is responsible for:
i. Confirm Refs are booked
ii. Pay refs. See pay chart on MMHA site

http://macdonaldhockey.ca/page.php?page_id=45795
iii. Prepare Game sheet
iv. Ensuring 2 timekeepers/scorekeepers were assigned to the game

b. Post-game
i. Winning team submits the game sheet to PVMHA convener
ii. Making sure refs have signed the game sheet and completed any

information required. If any suspensions occurred they will need to
document.

iii. Provide visiting team with a copy of the game sheet.
iv. NOTE- if you need to cancel a game due to weather or other

circumstances you are responsible to notify refs, MMHA ice
convener, PVMHA age convener, your team and the other teams
manager.

4. Referees
a. Referee in Chief will assign all games (except bantam and midget AA and

AAA) and post on the MMHA website
5. Tournaments

a. You are responsible for finding, booking, paying and scheduling your
tournaments. It is best to book these prior to your league scheduling
meeting as you will need to make sure you have no league games during
this time.

http://macdonaldhockey.ca/page.php?page_id=44296
http://macdonaldhockey.ca/page.php?page_id=45795


b. Call any hotels ASAP that you may require and ask for a group rate. Send
information to team with group code and deadline for booking.

c. You will need to submit your approved roster to the hosting tournament
convener.

6. Provincials
a. Provincial applications are to be made to Hockey Manitoba. Information

can be found at http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/provincials
b. Discuss with the coach first. Please note that the level you play in

provincials is not determined by your teams level, but based on
association size. Make yourself/coach aware of the potential teams/levels
you may play. For example a bronze team could go into provincials and
end up playing against silver/gold teams.

c. If you choose to submit an application for provincials hold hotel rooms
ASAP as they fill up very quickly. They can always be cancelled later.

7. Some Team Events/Activity ideas during year for consideration(optional)
a. Dinners at tournament
b. Christmas party
c. Parents vs kids party
d. Team photos – some teams do action shots and pay out of budget, some

teams book individual shots and have parents pay. You can choose which
option works best for your team. Best to book early as some parents
would like pictures for Christmas if possible.

POST SEASON

1. Year-end Windup
a. Typically some event/gathering planned to celebrate the year. Either plan

or task set of parents to plan. Review the budget to see if you have
enough left over or if you need to collect more.

2. Coaches gifts
a. Some managers arrange, some leave to parents to plan.

3. Provide Year end financials
a. Best practice is to provide the team with a brief summary of the financials

for the year to ensure transparency.

TIP
1. Keep a list in your phone with the following in the event you need to cancel a

game last minute or something occurs that requires immediate assistance.
a. Coaches contact information
b. Team contact information

http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/provincials


c. Macdonald Hockey site login
d. List of all managers and contact information for your division (can get from

PVMHA convenor)
e. PVMHA convenor (Will be advised who at Miami scheduling meeting)
f. Referee In Chief (Nate Brigg)
g. Macdonald Minor Hockey age convenor

Some helpful websites: (not an exhaustive list)

Site Website link

General information

Hockey Canada Managers Guide https://cdn.hockeycanada.ca/hockey- canada/Hockey-
Programs/MHA/Downloads/managers_manual_201 3_e.pdf

Macdonald Hockey http://macdonaldhockey.ca

Hockey Manitoba http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca

Hockey Manitoba Provincials http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/provincials

Places to look for tournaments

Hockey Manitoba http://www.hockeymanitoba.ca/teams/tournaments

Pembina Valley Minor http://pembinavalleymha.com/index.php

Eastman Hockey http://emh.goalline.ca

Central Plains Hockey http://centralplainshockey.com

Roblin Park Carnival
(squirts/novice)

http://www.roblinpark.mb.ca/wintercarnivalbanner

APHA winter Carnivals https://www.aphahockey.ca/wintercarnival



Rob West Tournament (Oct
tournament)

http://www.roblinpark.mb.ca/robwest-tournament

MTS Iceplex tournaments http://www.bellmtsiceplex.ca/tournaments/

Sponsorships

Dodge Caravan (novice) http://www.dodgecaravankids.ca/en/

Sample Start of Year Budget:

Tournament 1 $           845.00

Tournament 2 $           675.00

Tournament 3 $           700.00

ref fees and mileage $           800.00

decals $             60.00

cheques $             20.00

windup $           250.00

pictures $           315.00

Christmas party $           150.00

$3,815

Number on team 15

Aprx. Cost/player $254.33


